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I congress
Prepare for the TransMisslssipp

For the past few days Chicago seemsI tor
to have been directly under the equa ¬

It will cause no surprise to hear thatI hat
the Prince of Wales talks through his I

Atchison has a singer by the nameI of
singer

Rohr That Isnt a bad name for a I

The tax on Bibles is probably fortheI purpose
tianity

of keeping out pauper Chris ¬ I

FIvery time that European concert I

starts up there seems to be music inI the air

Mans misfortunes are so many be ¬I fortunes
cause he is the architect of his own

As the tariff conference occurs inI July
conference

it might be called a quarterly

What else could he
I

expected but thatI Ohios antllynching law would be a
dead letter

Mark Hanna may be filled with fearsI over the result of the Ohio election But
there are others

The powers have sent another jointI note to the sultan He is asked to
answer at his leisure

Now Is a good time for President Mc-
KinleyI to open the mills and let the
strikIng coal miners In

President McKinley is preparing his

I plans for his summer trips They dont
Include the Utah Jubilee

And now Missouri comes to the frontI with a lynching If Ohio is not careful
Ohio will lose her prestige

Mrs Lease says her mortgageI troubles are nobodys business The
mortgagee thinks otherwise

The outcry against departmentI stores is an outcry against business I

foresight followed by success

Martin Silk of Toponis Ida has

I been granted an original pension He I

is feeling just as fine as silk over iC

Do the fires of hell illuminate

I asks the Boston Traveler They prob-
ably

¬

do as they are in the realms
of darkness

Senator Wolcott feels very much en ¬

couraged It is surprising how muchI encouragement some men can get out
of almost nothing

Governor Taylor of Tennessee has a
lady colonel on his staff Salt LakeI county has a lady deputy sheriff so
Tennessee cant crow

Some sixty ballet girls in New York

I have struck for higher wages This-
is about the season that the terpsl
choreans hit the road

San Francisco
J

expects that the
Christian Endeavor meeting there wIllI result In good Did anyone anticipate-
that it would result In evil

Before sending a special message on
tne currency question to congress theI president should remember that all

boy
work and no play makes Jack a dull

The trouble with most of us is that
we were born too soon says the

I Jacksonville Fla TimesUnion And
the trouble Is aggravated by most peo-

ple
¬

living too long

Chairman Dingley says that event-
ually

¬

the new tariff bill will provide

I sufficient revenue for the government
Eventually seems to be but another

name for a deficit

Uncle Sam is to lend seventyfive In ¬

dians from Fort Hall to the Utah Ju-
bileeI committee When they get here
the commission should remember that
none but the braves deserve the fair

If American women were subjected-
to the same indignities in any foreign
country that they are subjected to byI the police of New York Uncle Sam

togs
vouid mighty soon get on his fighting

Speaking of thp hissing of Mr
Clevelands name in Tammany Hall
the Washington Star says The hiss ¬

ing of Mr Clevelands name In Tam-
many

¬

Hall by members of the Tam-
many

¬

society at yesterdays patriotic
celebration may be considered in some
measure apart from the expresidents
record and position as a sound money-
man The truth is that Mr Cleveland
never had and never deserved the
good will of Tammany Hall He was
always willing to accept Tammanys
support and always did receive it but
after receiving it would never make
any return for It When a candidate-
he would smile on Mr Croker and his
lieutenants and confer with them
about their partisan activities but
when in office he never showed any
partiality for their society This in

1 the lingo of the hall made Tammany
t sore on Mr Cleveland and yester-

days
¬

opportunity released feelings
that had long been pent up

4iJ kiJIi

I TEE CASE OF SENATOR CANNON

Some seem to think that Senator
Cannon by voting against the tariff
bill thereby makes ol himself a po
lltical pariah but it Is not the case
He has undoubtedly severed his con-

nection with the Republican party
thouh he does not so declare but his
action at St Louis did that though
he still claimed to belong to the Re-

publican party Senator Cannon today
belongs to the Silver Republican party
and nowhere else Some think that his
action in voting against the tariff bill
means that he is corning into the Dem-
ocratIcI party but he has given no sign
that he Intends to do any such thing
Many think that Senator Cannon is I

trimming his sails so that he can be a
senatorial candidate with large hojips
of success before the next legisatuie

I
no matter what its political complexion
They base their opinion on the bedlrf
that that legislature will certainly be I

for free silver and that Senator Can ¬

non will come forward wiih the claim
that he has been the champion of free
sliver par excellence

It is by no means a universal opinion
that Senator Cannon has been shaping
his course in the senate from sheer de-

votion
¬

to principle with no thought of
personal preferment as the result of it
In tact there are people so uncharitable-
as to believe that the devotion to prin ¬

ciple has been a display while the real
object sought hits been a reelection to
the senate But no one should pay any
heed to what uncharitable people
think-

It has also been said that Chair ¬

man Jones of the National Democratic
committee has expressed a desire to
see Senator Cannon returned This the
senator flatly denies as will be seen by
reference to a special dispatch from
Washington in another column If the

Democrats carry the next legislature a
straight out Democrat will be elected
United States senator and whoever he
may be he will be as true and devoted
an advocate of the free and Independ-
ent

¬

coinage of silver as Senator Cannon-
or anyone else On the question of
silver Senator cannons views harmon-
Ize with those of the Democrats but
he continues to protest his love for the
principles he has always advocated
and they are diametrically opposed to
those advocated by Democrats

Senator Cannon like anyone else
would be welcomed into the Democratic
party if he accepted its doctrines and
proposed to be a Democrat henceforth-
and forever But no man will be wel ¬

comed by the Democratic party who
makes it a condition precedent that he
shall receive high preferment so soon
as he conies When Mr Cleveland
made Judge Gresham secretary of state
the Democrats said that should be the
first and last case of the kind

I

AND NOW BERMUDA

If the possession of Hawaii is neces-
sary to the safety and welfare of this
government it must be plain to any-
one

¬

who will take the trouble to look
at our neighbors on various sides to
see that there are other islands and
possessions that are equally If not
more essential to the United States
This seems to be the view of the Bos-
ton

¬

Journal for it says that few
Americans who know the magnitude-
of Great Britains military and naval
preparations in Bermuda realize at
the same time the commercial insig-
nificance of the colony and its petty
alue In time of peace to the British
crown It says that the island con
ainsbut lOTOQO acres all told and that

only 3500 are under cultivation It
says that nearly twothirds of the
islands Imports come from this
country and that quite ninetenths of
Its exports are to it In an economic
sense Bermuda is almost as comnletelv
an American dependency as is Hawaii

I declares the Journal After stating
what the revenues and expenditures of
the island were last year there being

I a small deficit of less than 500 the
Journal says that against this the

I

sum of 105000 was spent upon the
military establishment alone to say

I nothing of the cost of the elaborate
naval dockyards and arsenals It is a
habIt of British officers to speak of
Bermuda as holding a pistol at the j

head of New Yorkand Boston And
then it concludes as follows-

It might not be a bad plan for
President McKinley to ask that that
pistol be headed over to us as the I

arbitration
first preliminary to a new treaty of

An arbitration treaty 4s by no means I

necessary though it is a step in theI

right direction but it is not at all
I necessary to demand the surrender of
I

Bermuda as a step preliminary Ito
negotiations looking to that end If
Bermuda is a threat against this
country why are not Halifax and
Esquimau If Bermuda is a pistol
they are entitled to be called double
barrelled shotcuns

When this nation was nothing like
so great and powerful as it is today it
felt no danger from the possession by
England and other European countries-
of colonies near our boundaries but
now that the nation has grown to the
size and strength of a colossus a fear
and trembling real or simulated has
come over many of the people and they
see or pretend to see naught but
danger to the country in these foreign
possessions So long as the aims and
purposes of the American people are
right and honest so long as they con ¬

template no wrong no aggressions
against any other country there will
be very little danger to this govern-
ment

¬

Having lived in security for a
hundred and twenty years there is no
reason to dpart from the nations
traditional policy in the hope and
expectation of securing greater safety

NAMES

Evidently the Baltimore Sun does not
believe that the rose under any other
name would smell as sweet for in an
article on the naming of babies it
says

The naming of babies Is not done
nowadays with either as much regard
to the real meaning of the names con-

ferred
¬

or to the sentimental associa-
tions

¬

that go therewith as It used to
be In the early colonial days of this
country when the Puritan spirit flav-
ored

¬

its life so strongly American ba ¬

bies particularly in the New England
states were apt to receive Bible names
Some of these were quaint and some
were not very pleasant to the ear but
all of them were full of meaning which
the parents of those days well under ¬

stood They named their boys Abner
because they knew it meant father of
light Ebenezer stone of help or
Abel just They understood that Jon ¬

athan our national name stood for
Gods gifts that Samuel was sent

from God and that Reuben most fav¬

ored of Yankee names was the son of

i7 MI ij

vision It is to the Puritan parents of
the olden time that we owe the incor-
poration

¬ I

of so many Hebrew names
among our family records The daugh ¬

ters of Israel have furnished our girls I

with a large fraction of their Christian
names It is to them that we owe Anna
and all Its variations such as Han-
nah

¬

Ann Nina or Nancy and it means
gracious likewise Deborah a bee

suggesting industry Rebecca mean-
ing

¬

of enchanting beauty Emily in ¬

dustrious Eva life Mary and Mar-
tha

¬

both derived from Hebrew roots
that mean bitterness implying sor-
row

¬

Ruth which signifies modest
beauty Susan a lilly and Elizabeth-
a worshipper of God
ilt seemingly lays as much stress on

the right naming of children as did
Uncle Toby

The day of saddling tremendous
names on infants has passed for a-

while at least and Biblical nomencla-
ture

¬

is not popular But the biggest
and hardest names to pronounce In j

the Bible are far preferable to the silly
names ending as diminutives that have
been popular particularly among girls I

for a generation Another silly fash¬

ion is the spelling of names that do
mean something and have been the
choice of good people for generations-
in an outlandish way as tfie substi-
tuting

¬

of y for I In sp many This
practice indicates a lack somewhere-
The quaint old names at which we
sometimes smile were bestowed upon a

Isturdy and honest people men and
women made after Gods own fashion
and this cannot be said of many names

I

that have had such a vogue in the last
twenty or thirty years A revulsion of
feeling against the pirty and roman-
tic

I

names is growing up everywhere
and it is a good sign I

DONTS FOR HOT WEATHER-

It sometimes gets very warm in Salt
Lake City but there is no such pros ¬

trating heat as is experienced In the
eastern cities The New York World
gives some hot weather donts which-
are good for any place warranted to
lkeep in any climate so to speak
Here they are

Dont complain of the weather Com-
plaining

¬

wont help it and besides
youll be sorry next winter for all the
hard things you have said about sum ¬

merDont wear any more clothes than the
law requires

Dont drink anything with alcohol In
It

Dont eat heavily especially of meat
Dont be scared If you cant sleep for

the heat You will sleep when sleep is
absolutely necessary

Dont walk on the sunny side when
there is a shady side

Dont fill yourself full of iced water
Dont quarrel with anybody about

anything
Dont imagine that this sort of thing-

Is going to last long It never does
Dont hurry Dont worry
Dont run to catch a car There are

others
Dont shave too close
Above all things dont ask anybody
Is it hot enough for you Theres

Incitement to murder In that question-

The person who observes these will
live longer and more happily than he
would by ignoring them

WHY CONGRESS SHOULD
r

AD

From alt over

JOURN

the country comes
news of the excessively hot weather
and how men and women are being
prostrated by the heat Ners also
comes that the president purposes to
ask congress to legislate upon the cur-
rency question to the extent of author
sing the appointment of a commis-
sion That would mean the opening I

ot the question and no one would be
I

able to tell where or when it would
close 1

Washington Is an insufferably hot
place in summer and it is anything
but a pleasant place to be when the
mercury in the thermometer Is run-
ning up and down the nineties And
at such times it is almost an impossi ¬

bility for members of congress to
work and the work they do is not
likely to be satisfactory to themselves-
nor the country Already they have
been in attendance on the extra ses ¬ I

sion for four months and they have
been diligent in the performance of
their duties they are tired and worn
out and anxious to get away for rest
and recuperation before the regular
session begins in December They
should not be asked to prolong their
labors Then again the country

t would prefer to let the new tariff bill
start on its trial unencumbered by
other legislation There is no popular
demand for further legislation by con-

gress
¬

at the present on the contrary-
the people would prefer to see It ad ¬

journ That is what it should do so
soon as the tariff bill becomes latv
and the president should ask nothing
further of congress at this time

Henry Clews Is unquestionably a
I recognized authority on many finan ¬

cial matters but his weekly reviews-
of and predictions about matters
financial have often been very amus-
ing

¬

because they have been so wide-
of the mark his zeal has outrun his
judgment The San Francisco Chron-
icle

¬

comments on Clews after this
fashion An interesting collection
might be made of the explanations of
the failure of the stock market to pick-
up furnished weekly by that remark¬

able financier Henry Clews of New
York who in his paper the Financial
Review devotes an equal amount of
space to making optimistic predictions-
and to explaining why those made the
week previously happened to mis-
carry

¬

If it were not too much like
carrying coals to Newcastle we should
like to furnish Henry with a pointer
which will enable him to make a bulls
eye some day and thus efface the
memory of many of his false prophe-
cies

¬

If Henry really wishes to acquire
honor as a prophet he must wait until
he sees unmistakable signs of a rise
of prices Then let him rush Into
print and predict an active stock mar¬

ket and he will hit the nail on the
head When this rise in prices com ¬

mences and railroads are able to ob-

tain
¬

more money for hauling freight
and transporting passengers the for-
eign

¬

Investor will be eager to secure
stocks and bonds Poor Henry

Evidently the Omaha Bee isnt very
friendly to the TransMississippi con-
gress

<

for it says The TransMissis ¬

sippi congress which meets at Salt
Lake this week has very properly
tabooed the silver question from Its
programme on the ground that it has
become a political issue while the
congress is supposed to be entirely di-

vorced
¬

from politics But keeping the
sliver question oft the programme and
keeping it out of discussion In a gath-
ering

¬

presided over by Bryan and at

l I ld ki i3

tended by delegates from all the ram ¬

pant silver states are two altogether
different things

The bill of the playthe Dingley bill

SOME EDITORIAL COMMENTS

Boston Herald General George A For ¬
syte who WaS with General Sheridan
In his famous ridp from Winchester
town to Cedar Creek and remained
there until Snerldan came up wIth his
retreating army says tfeat If the general
iereda terrfWe oath on the encoun-
ter

¬

I he did not hear It Another assumed
bistortcal Incident appears to be exploded

I Sun Fiunclsco ExuraCner The perplexity-
of the president and the secretary of thetreasury over the currency question pre-
sent

¬

a very ruinrul phase of modern
sjesmandilp It is true they were elect-
ed

¬
co do something on this very question

but now tiiey are In office taey are at
odds to find Eoracirjsns that wil pltase-
everyOjdy r appears to be an essential
of modern atatesinanaViip to please every¬ I

body

Denver Republican Xo matter what
course President McKinley may see tJt to
purgtia ultimo lv r urdng tJie proposed
currency comnalRrfon J Is atwoately cer-
tain

¬

ttxiit no bill can be passed by the
present o nsrcv or tie next for the re
trument of the lesal tender aches or the
sarender by the government of abe rigrit-
to Usue currency to tac natorat bunks
them is no urgent need for any surfichange In our present monetary fcanj
Our money is nl as good as sold now
and that fact ought to be eaoSfactory to
even tie most rubtd advocate of soundmoney

CtCcugo Record There Is no reason
why the soM Democrat of lowi should
net nomlnate the pliable Mr Boles on hispitent adjustable platliorm but should
tlvSy be swoiuittled enough to puss a
irwd tiingr the middle of the road
PopuCCsts are yot to hold theIr conven-
tion

¬

Kunsas Oty Sar One form of red
prooCty that will prove convenient as well
aj udvumageoiis has Just been agreed
upon between the aUAorUles of the Uni-
ted StatEj and Mexico lit is the exchange
of weUlfaer reports by wlnCrf Mexico will
apprise this country of approacflifing cy
cvones and In return for that service the
United Stxe waaSier bureau nil ttp a
wink to Mexico whenever a coM wUve
slants In that direction Mutual advant-
age

¬
must necessarily result from this ar¬

rangement and by the same token there
t

IIs no rcUion percopIble why Ft should
liNt be extended throuslroul the clviKzeJ

world

Now York WorCil The senselessness ot
the outcry against department stores as
UBences of mon 1YJI3 Is illustrated in

the forced lowering of bicycle prices
AVHi a 30 whert watch sold for 109 lust

I month sells for not over J50 next year
as it Is lIkely to doth free competition-
of the department stores must he credited

I with a good share of the gain to tiiie pub-
lic

¬

A COWBOYS NIGHT THOUGHTS

Denver Post
When the rattle at mrdnlEWt are sleeping

On my cudaie I pCIkw my head
And up at tile heavens lie peeping

From out of my coolI grosS bed
I And often and often I wonder

Wile lying at night all alone
If every bitghit utar glaunng yonder

Is a Ulg pooPed world like our own

Are tftey worlds wCah their ranges and
ranches

Bo they ring with rougCi riders re-
frains

¬

Do the cowboys there ecrup with Com
unJneJ

And othiv red men on the plains
Are tie hulls covered oVer wth cattle

In i5iose mytlc worlds far tar awuy
Do the ranch houses ring with the prattle

Of swede little ohidren at play-

A nCgt In ttiose bright store up yonder-
Do tOY 03S HP down to their rest

And gaze av this old earth and wonder
If rough riders dash over Us breast

Dii they list to the wolves In the can
yor3

Do Wisy wiUCi the nlglvthawk In Its
mght

TheSr horsets their only companions
Wails stianKng Wie herd through the

nigfr-

tSonulmw when a bright star Is winking
Like a diamond set In the sky-

I find mysetf lying and thCnklng
It may be Gods heaven on high-

I wonder If there I win me jt her c
That mother the LorfotooK away

If In that starheaven Ill greet her
At the roundup upon the last day

In the east the gray dayUgtit Is breaking-
And Into the saddle I spring

The cattle from sleep are awaking-
The heaventhougnts from me take

wing
The eyes of my brontiho are flashing

Impatient he pulls onthe reins
As off round the herd I go dashing-

A reckless cowboy of the plains

WIT AND HUMOR
I

Chicago Record Grandfather I re-
member

¬

used to put on a clean white
I duck suit every day

Yes and your grandmother I remem¬

ber used to have to wash and Iron It

Cincinnati Enquirer Cholly I had to
dischawge me man

Reggie Was udfmlghtOh bless me have en
duretl wudeness But the bwute thought
he ought to have a holiday on the I
Fourth of July dont ye know

TitBits Fond Mother Oh Peter
Peter I thought I told you not to play
with your soldiers on Sunday

PeterBut I call them the Salvation
Army on Sunday I

Puck In the Right PlaceThe Summer
I Girl Oh I love nature so

The Farmer Well miss things is jest
t as nacheral around here as they are any-
whereI

Boston Transcript Fuddy Spinner has
taKen to the lecture platform reads his

I
own poems

Duddy Spinner always was an eccentric
fellow Always doing what nobody else

I ever thought of doing

I TitBits There are 230000 words In the
English language and most of them were
used on Sunday by a woman who dis-
covered

¬

I after coming out of church that
her new hat was adorned with a tas on
which was written Reduced to is-
llu4d

Answers Your son I hear Is becom ¬

ing an excellent landscape painter-
He Is-

Does he Imitate nature well
Imitate nature He beats nature Ho

can put colors Into a landscape that na ¬

ture never dreamed of

Texas Siftings WarwickWhat has be ¬
come of Dauber the young artist who
became famous a few years ago from his
exquisite drawings of the perfect female
formarwlckQh he struck It rich Hes
holding a position drawing ads for a
corset manufacturer

Detroit Journal It was not lost upon
the savage potentate that the captive
whose doom he had Inexorably pro¬

nounced was the picture of despair Bo
sure to hang him In a mellow subdued
light said his majesty to the Imperial
executioner and thus again manifested-
the artistic Instinct for which he was
famed despite his lack of early ad-
vantages

¬

Spare Moments Miss Goldy de Rocks-
I can never marry a man who works

for a livin-
gDAuberBUt I am an artist dearest
Miss Goldy de Rocks Yes but you sell

your pictures
DAuber with a vision of the hard-

scrabble time ho has been having ever
since he entered the profession You
wrong me Miss de Rocks you wrong me-
I

I
never sold a picture In my life

STORIES OF MEN

A Clergyman Among Murderers
Pittsburs Dispatch Rev Dr Roberts-

the noted New York Presbyterian who
was one of the officiating secretaries of
the general assembly held In this city In
May 1S95 told an interesting story when-
In Plttsburg this week The learned di-

vine
¬

was on his way back to New York
from a trip to Chicago I was out In
Montana once ten years ago said Dr I

Roberts and frequently had to use a
stage coach One time while in the Yel ¬

lowstone park I climbed into a stage with
five disreputablelooking men They
commenced eyeing men at once andIt
was not long before one of them had en ¬

gaged me In conversation He asked me
where I was from I told him Then he
wanted to know my occupation and I
asked him to guess He thought I was I

either a lawyer or a judge I did not
tell him but soon found the man was I
quite friendly In the conversation which
developed I found out the man belonged

< fv tii i7

to a family In Nor England I knew well
Then came the confession that he had
shot and killed three men This state-
ment

¬
brought out similar confessions

from the other lour men I made my
New England born friend promise to re¬
turn home as soon as possible I have
unfortunately never learned whether he
kent his promise or not I

I Lincoln Measured Height-
In

I

the course of an article In the July
j St Nicholas Mary Lillian Herr relates

the following characteristic anecdote of
Lincoln

Once while on his way to Washington
as president the train stopped a little
time In the town of Allegheny Pa
Around the station a great crowd 0ath

I cred eager to see the new president They
shouted and cheered until Lincoln had to
appear on the rear platform of his car

I Ho bowed and smiled but the crowd was
so noisy he did not try to speak to themVery near to the nlatrorm stood a

I miner wearing a red shirt and blue over-
alls

¬

and carrying a dinner pail LIke the
rest he had stopped hoping to see Mr
Lincoln The workman was almost a
plant In size and towered head and shoul ¬

flora above the crowd
No doubt he had heard that Lincoln

also was very tall and encouraged by I

the friendly face the workman suddenly
waved his bare arm above his head and I

called out
HI there Abe Lincoln Im taller thanyou yc < a sight taller I

This loud speech silenced the crowd b-

Us boldness and a laugh arose But Mr
Lincoln leaning forward with a good
humored smile said ouietl-

My man I doubt It In fact Im sure
I am the taller However come up and Ilets measure

ILI inline way ine worKman
I cirbed to the platform and stood backto back with the presidetelect Eachput up a hand to eee trhoie hood over¬
I topped Evidently Mr Lincoln was he

victor for with a nniile of satisfaction
he tured and offered his hand to hisbeaten rival paying cordial

I thousht you were mistaken and Iwas rIght but I wished to be sure andto have you satisfied However we arefriends anyway arent we
Yes Abe Lincoln as long as I live

V

Tt J pOt0

First size of a dime next
i size of a dollar then big as

the palm of your hand The i

end entire baldness Stop it

Ayers Hair Vigor

Makes Hair Grow
J

No adulteration in Three Crown
Baking Powder

Stocks and Investments
I buy and sell

i C M I Stock
Detret National Bank Stock
State Bank of Utah Stock
Home Fire Insurance Co Stock
Utah Sugar Company Stock

And any dividendpaying stocks bought
and sold Good investments for Homo
Mono

JOHN C CUTLER J7U SS Main St

1Jg
Who

opened ttK t-

boU8e5 Oi

1110rSR-
ootbeer

The popping a-

corkfrpmabottleof tl

Hires is a signal of
good health and plea-
sure A sound the
old folks like to hear

the children cant
resist it

HIRES
Rootbeer

Is composed of thevery Ingredients tho
system requires Aiding
the digestion soothing
the nerves purifying
the blood A temper-
ance drink for temper
anco people

MSsnl be
The CbuIi 5 zuuh Pui e1-

LCck3esebes5 gitcns
Sold everybas

NOTICE
ZION7iir BENEFIT BUILDING SO-

ciety The annual meeting of the stock ¬
holders of ZIons Benefit Building society
will be held on Tuesday July 13 liii at
S oclock p m at the Z C M I shoefactory for the election of officers for theensuing year ho presentation of the
financial report and the transaction of
such other business as may lawfully come
before the meeting

EDGAR HOWE Secretary
Salt Lake City June 22 1S97

riiiThes-e tiny Capsules arc superiw
I

s

CubebsornjectonsancIffJDY11
to Balsam of Copaiba

>
the same diseases without
inconvenience

Sold by el1druJ
Oregon Short Line Utah Northern

Railway Company Stockholders
Meeting t

NOTICE SHEREBY GIVENTHAT
the annual meeting ot the stockholders
of the Oregon Short Lino i Utah North-
ern

¬

Railway company for the election ol
nine directors and for the transaction of
such other business as may legally corns
before the meeting will be held at room

I 11 Hooper building Salt Lake City Utah
I on Wednesday the 17th day of MarchI

1SD7 at 10 oclock a m The stock trans-
fer

¬
I books will close at the close of busi ¬

ness Saturday Feoruary 27 1S97 and re-
open on the day following the annualmeeting or adjournment thereof

ALEX MILLAR Secretary
Boston Felruary 16 1S37

Tho above meeting Is postponed untlWednesday the 14th day of April 1S37

at 10 oclock a m at the same dace
ALEX MILLAR Secretary

Dated March 17 1897
I

The above meeting Is postponed untilFriday the 14th day of May 1S97 at 10
oclock a m at thE same since

ALEX MILLAR Secretary
Dated April M 1S37

The above meeting Is postponed until
Tuesday the 15th day of June 1897 at 10
oclock a m at the same place

ALEX MILLAR Secretary
Dated May 14 1S07

The above meeting Is postponed until
Wednesday July Hth 1S97 at 10 oclock a
m at the same place

ALEX MILLAR Secretary
Dated June 15th 1 07

r

Commercial National Bank
CAPITAL PAID IN 200000

General banking In all Its branches
DIrectorsDr Theodore Meyer John J

Daly O J Salisbury Moylau C Jla z-

Thoizaa Marshall W P Noble Georsa-
2C Uc7rnT Join tonneUan Newell
Beema-

aiV AftAftJPrUVWVUVAVt

I 11

I

INJECTIO-
NAPERMANENT

I

CURE
of the meet o sinafe cases of Oonorrbraiaad-
Gleet saarenteeU In lion S to O du °1 I

other treiimeai required sod without the
KMtlnc results of o tarwith Caleb Copjlba

J SandalWood JFerr A Co ccceHofirto4
Hrou hnarniaclen Fade At aid IMJI 1I

Ji

I I

I JUBILEE lr Jif i
COLORS-

Andi every variety of Flags and Bunting ever J
madefinest and most exclusive Iin in the city f

FLAGSI-

n
t
+

Muslin we have them from 4 x 6 inches

t to 28 x 42 inches In regulation Bunting from i
tT

4 2 x 4 feet to 15 x 25 feet I-

IIi ALL NEW t
t Bunting and Flags at wholesale and retail

+

Z C M I I
T G WEBBER Supt

i ic ie i

I Keep Money at Horne
BY INSURING IN THE

HOME FIRE
F

UTAHTh-
e Only Local Insurance Cpmpany In the InterMountain Region Terms aa
low as those of any firstclass company

Capital 250000 Fully Paid
fIBER J GRANT President I S HILLS Treasurer
GEORGE BO3OTEY VicePresident I H G WHITNEY
B S WELLS Secretary Assistant Secretary

BOARD OF DIRECTORS-
Heber J Grant John C Cutler
Geo Romney P T Farnsworth 0

Henry Dinwoodev David Eccles
Chas S Burton iL John Henry Smith
Joseph F Smith Elias A Smith
Thos G Webber F M Lyman
Jno R Barnes

OFFICES 202S Main Street Home Fire Building Upst-

airsHEBER J GRANT C6 00Q-

eE11g1 Agexi1s

The Roidler PumpsIf-
s Merits Recognized by

To Whoso representatives TTB baTelie Anaconda Company
Just sold a lUedler ramp eapaeitj

I

500 crnllons per minute against q
I

I
head of 1000 fact Also Rledlei

Pump to W S Stratton Independ >
I

t I ece Jflnc Colorado Slontans PAin

I

I I

cc

> CHICAGO HI SALT LASS CITY UC

L PHASER I u i and HELENA Mom

IiSO-

MATOSE

A

A

BISCUITSF-
or

j
Invalids Dyspeptics and Convalescents ti

Palatable Digestible Nourishing Strengthening
f

AIIERItJil BISCUIT AITllPAllRll GO

H WALLACE tanager Salt lake City Utah

MADE ME A MAN
AJAX TABLETS POSITIVELY CUBE WIT DNUV OF- flfflllfl

1 4JCiC2VerRou JldseaesFaiiing Keo-
orjIiapotoscy II I Al UGI= 1 by Abnsa orctiar

Sleeploazness
EicasEss

ett
and

cacssd
Inifjc-

rotlan
II1I Ullilit1 THE ILL

Thfit miMlu and aunty
rostoro LoA Vitality In oldov7SoECncdfit a maa for stndr boslniea or natrium Frank KnoxPresidentFre-vanI> Insanltr eat Cans=von IS Geo A Lowe VicePresidentta J iati eTheireso shows mediAte fanrrOTe Ed W DuacanCashierneat and e1ectsnC1JhEwtier1i atherfaitir K O Gates Assistant Cashierri t upon nertaa ho geaniro Alar Tablets Thor 4

have cared wilicurelOp Wo Irlm ages
Itirowrittoasnaranteotoettectacnro APITAL PAID UT SOOOOOTSeach C2S3 or rotund the raocer Pricepcctasp or six ptsss fail treatnoat for JiHX Dy STTBPIiTJS 22500call In plain wrappor npon recetrs rice lrculer

AJAX iMflY 1 H ecubam b iWcap W EanKins In all its ranches transacted
For sale In Salt take City Utah by Exchange drawn on tho principal cities of

trruehl Franken F J Hill Co and Europe Interest paid on time deposits pZ C M L Drug Company

d Lij ik i c f L1 a i


